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Abstract (en)
Combined laundry washing and drying machine comprising a rotating drum, a tub containing said drum, a detergent drawer, first water conduits
controlled by respective electro-valves and able of conveying into said detergent draw a controlled liquid flow from the mains, second water conduits
able of conveying said water from said drawer into said tub, an air drying path comprising , linked in series and connected each other, a suction
mouth able of intaking air and water and opened in the lower part of said tub, a condenser for moisture condensing from the air flow passing into
it, a channel conveying said air flow at the outlet of said condenser to a suitable fan, water admission means able of introducing a flow of water
into said condenser, wherein said water being apt of realizing the cold means for the condensation, wherein said second water conduits comprise
a single conduit able of conveying said water flow from said detergent drawer straight into said condenser; it is extended from said suction mouth
substantially upwards, so as said suction mouth forms the lower end of said condenser, and in that the admitting opening of said single conduit
into said condenser is placed in an intermediate position in the upper portion of said condenser; preferably said single conduit is continuously
descending from said detergent drawer towards said condenser. During at least a time-interval of the drying cycle said fan is operated in at least two
different rotation speeds, one of which allows a part of the water (B), introduced into said condenser from said single conduit, to be drawn towards
the portion of said condenser downstream said intermediate position of said condenser.
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